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The following report highlights major news developments in politics, economy, and security in 
Mali on 17 March. In this report, Senegalese President Macky Sall encourages another round of 
negotiations in Malian crisis while the Malian Government suspends two French media for "false 
accusations." On the economic front, there is an increase in the price of fuel. Security wise, the 
Movement for the Salvation of Azawad kills dozen terrorists who stole 200 camels. The report 
includes background information to add context where needed. 

 

POLITICS 

 
Senegal's President Urges 'Negotiated Solution' as ECOWAS Mediator Arrives Mali 
 
News website ABamako reported that after a discussion with Malian transitional leader Assimi 

Goita, prior to the visit of Goodluck Jonathan, ECOWAS mediator in the 
Malian crisis, Senegalese President Sall said he supported fresh 
negotiations that will lead to consensual solutions for Mali.1  
 
Background: ECOWAS mediator Goodluck Jonathan is expected in 
Bamako on 17 March to try to obtain from the Malian junta a "consensual 
date and roadmap for the elections and the rest of the transition." 
  

Government Suspends RFI, France 24 Over 'False Accusations' 
 
Malijet.net posted a government communique signed by the Minister of Territorial Administration 
and Decentralization which "prohibits all national radio and 
television stations as well as Malian news sites and newspapers 
from rebroadcasting and/or publishing programs and press 
articles from French official media outlets RFI and France24. On 
the other hand, the Malian authorities have suspended the two 
French media outlets in Mali until further notice.2 
 
Background: The decision is a reaction to what the Malian 
government perceives as "false accusations" by those French 
stations and a conspiracy against the Malian Army in the issue of Mauritanian civilians who were 
killed and burned early this month near the border with Mauritania. 
 
 
 
 

 
1 http://news.abamako.com/h/267736.html 
2 http://news.abamako.com/h/267733.html 
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ECONOMY 

 
Minister of Economy Explains Increase in Fuel Price 

 
In an interview with state-owned newspaper L'Essor, Alousseni Sanou, the Minister of Economy and 

Finance, said that, after interim President Assimi Goita ordered the 
government to take all necessary measures to help the most 
economically weak portion of the population access fuel, the 
government decided to forgo a number of taxes since November 2021 
for a total of CFA115 billion. He added, however, that because of the 
recent increase by 115 percent on the international market, the 
government had no other choice than impacting the price of the liter on 
the local market. As a consequence, the price per liter of unleaded fuel 

rises from CFA663 to CFA762 while the price per liter of diesel rises from CFA593 to CFA760.3 
 
 

SECURITY  

 
Azawad's Militia Kills 'Dozen EIGS Terrorists' at Niger Borderline 
 
Mali Actu posted on its Facebook page a report on clashes that pitted a patrol of the Movement for 
the Salvation of Azawad and a dozen members of the Islamic State 
in the Greater Sahel riding six motorcycles in Tamalat, on the border 
line with Niger. According to the report, the terrorists were making 
away with 200 camels into Nigerien territory, but all of them were 
neutralized and the cattle brought back to Tamalat.4 
 
Background: There have been deadly clashes between both groups 
over the last weeks, with a heavy toll of dozens killed, mainly 
civilians. 
 

 
3 https://www.maliweb.net/economie/alousseni-sanou-le-president-a-instruit-de-faire-tout-ce-qui-est-possible-

pour-soulager-nos-concitoyens-2969166.html 
4 https://www.facebook.com/MALIACTU24/posts/502437358166562 

Mali Actu, file 


